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http)/cricket-tech.comiharley/eticc/ 
The ETICC is dedicated to helping businesses in 
Tennessee to research and enter international markets. 
Global business is the business of the future and this site is 
dedicated to providing American companies with the 
knowledge and utilities to enter successfully into every 
international market. This NAFT A-oriented section of the 
ETICC website is devoted to assisting businesses in the 
United States and Mexico in the pursuit of commercial 
growth and opportunities via Internet-based research. 
12/8/99 I: 19 PM 
General NAFfA Info 
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General NAFTA Info · 
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http://cricket-tech.comlharley/eticc/Gene ... ONAFTA %20lnfol general%20nafta%20info. html 
ij§'t42fi·~·F!,.iMmt.).,.t---------------
SICE Foreign Trade 
Information System 
Descri ption 
Provides documented text and analysis 
NAFT A treaties and regulations; availa 
I English and Spanish. 
,------------------ I Offers telephone directory of trained bi 
Tbe NAFTA Center INAFTA specialists as well as vast doc 
database; available in English & Spani 
:---N- A-. -F-T-A- c-u-s-to- m- s--[ Inclu?~s detailed cust0I?-s info and tim 
lpertammg to all border nnport/export c 




--!Focuses on promotion ofintemational t 
through advanced technologies, such a 
I special links for small businesses. 
12/8/99 1:19 PM 
SICE - Trade Agreements http://www.sice.oas.org/tradee.stm 
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ORGANIZA TlON OF AMERICAN ST ATE S - TRADE UNIT 
Foreign Trade Information System 
Sistema de Informacion sobre Comercio Exterior 
Sistema de Informo~5o sobre Comercio Exterior 
Sysreme d'informotion sur Ie commerce exterieur 
"\CE. HI:IT1>:= Cl"::'" H:I7!-::: 
., fl'Jf' r l ~\1 Tr'J,j~ '.lrl lt 
Ir, j-= C'I,;, .. :Jr , 
- ~ ::Jr.,1-, ;: ~-== jt"JI'~ 
SICE I lom-: + What's new'7 + OAS + Trad-: Unit + Index + Glo, sarv + Search + .Feedback + Disclaimer 
! Multilateral 
. Agreements: , 
Texts of Trade Agreements 
\ Free Trade Agreements: Bilateral Agreements: 
! I 
\
- j~IT A: Canada, • Economic Complementation I 
WTQ/GATT . Mexico, and the United • FI"ee and Preferential Trade I 
j States • Pal1ial Scope 
I- Grou of Three: Signed by: 
I 
Colombia, Mexico, and 












Bolivia - MexicQ 
I Canada - Chile - Central America-
I Dominican Re»-1Lblic 
\ - CQ.sta Rica - Mexico 
'r' • Chile - Mexico 
J Mexico - NicaragJ,ill 
..,) Bolivia ...i Guatemala 
~ Brazil ~ H onduras 
..,) Ch il e ...i Mexico 
..,) Colombia ~ Nicaragua 
~ Costa Rica ..) Panama 
..,) D ominican ...:; Peru 
Republ ic ~ Venezuela 





. -. ~. 
General Association and 
Cooperation Agreements: 
! CARICQ.M - Colombia I {,ARICOM - Venezuela 
I 
I 
As ociation of Caribbean State 
Third Declarati on ofTuxtla 
MUL TILATERAL AGREEMENTS 
WTO/GATT -Wodd Tmde Organization/General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade 
12/8/993 :07 PM 
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Canada - Chile: Free Trade Agreement 
• Canada - Chile: Agreement on Environmental 
Cooperation 
• Canada - Chile: Agreement on Labour 
Cooperation 
• Joint Statement of Trade Ministers, First 
Meeting of the Canada - Chile Free Trade 
Agreement Commission 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Central America 
. Central America - Dominican Republic: 
Free Trade Agreement 
• Protocol Amending the Free Trade Agreement 
between Central America and the Dominican 
Republic (Protocol signed April 16,1998) 

















SICE - Trade Agreements 
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European Community - MERCOSUR: 
Interregional Framework Cooperation Agreement 
Framework Agreement for the Creation of a Free 
Trade Area between the Andean Community and 
MERCOSUR 
Address to the XII Meeting of the Common 
Market Council 
Proceedings of the XXIV Meeting of the 
Common Market Group 
Joint Declaration of the Presidents of the 
Mercosur Countries 
Additional information 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
FREE TRADE AGREEMENTS 
Bolivia 
• Bolivia - Mexico: Free Trade Agreement 













SleE - Trade Agreements 
Back to the Table of Trade A eements 
MERCOSUR / MERCOSUL -Southern Common Market 
5 of 17 
Treaty of Asuncion 
Protocol of Ouro Preto 
Protocol of Brasilia for the Solution of 
Controversies 
Protocol of Colonia 
Protocol of Montevideo on Trade in Services in 
the Southern Common Market 
Declaration Concerning Financial Mechanisms 
for Regional Integration 
Agreement between MERCOSUR and the 
Eastern Republic of Uruguay establishing the 
location and functions of the Mercosur 
Administrative Secretariat 
Decisions of the Council of the Common 
Market 
Resolutions of the Common Market Group 
Bolivia - MER CO SUR: Economic 
Complementation Agreement 



























SleE - Trade Agreements 
General Treaty on Central American Integration 
Legal Instruments of Economic Integration 
Central American Treaty on the Solution of 
Commercial Controversies 





CARICOM -Caribbean Community and Common Market 
4 of 17 
Treaty Establishing the Caribbean Community 
and Common Market 
Protocol Amending the Treaty establishing the 
Caribbean Community (Protocol VII: 
Disadvantaged Countries, Regions and Sectors) 
Protocol Amending the Treaty establishing the 
Caribbean Community (Protocol VI: Transport 
Policy) 
Protocol Amending the Treaty establishing the 
Caribbean Community (Protocol V: Agricultural 
Policy) 
Protocol Amending the Treaty establishing the 
Caribbean Community (Protocol N: Trade Policy) 
Protocol Amending the Treaty Establishing the 
Caribbean Community (protocol ill: Industrial 
Policy) 
Protocol Amending the Treaty Establishing the 
Caribbean Community (protocol IT: Establishment, 
Services and Capital) - Montego Bay, July 1997 
Protocol Amending the Treaty Establishing the 













SleE - Trade Agreements 
Andean Community 
Protocol of Trujillo 
Codification of the Andean Subregional 
Integration Agreement (Cartagena Agreement) 
Protocol of Sucre 
Treaty creating the Court of Justice of the 
Cartagena Agreement 
Treaty Modifying the Court of Justice of the 
Cartagena Agreement 
Constituent Agreement of the Andean 
Parliament 
Act of Guayaquil- Tenth Andean Presidential 
Council 
Decisions of the Commission of the Cartagena 
Agreement 
Resolutions of the General Secretariat 
Rulings of the Court of Justice 
Framework Agreement for the Creation of a Free 
Trade Area between the Andean Community and 
MERCOSUR 
..) The Andean Community Member States of 
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela with 
Br"azil: Partial Scope Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
Andean Community Website 
















CACM -Central American Common Ma,"ket and its Members 
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http://www,sice,oas,orgltradee,stm 
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SleE - Trade Agreements 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade-
GATT 1947 
Punta del Este Declaration (Launch of the 
Uruguay Round of GATT Negotiations) 
Final Act of the Uruguay Round and the 
Marrakesh Agreement establishing the World 
Trade Organization (HTML version) 
Final Act of the Uruguay Round and the 
Marrakesh Agreement establishing the World 
Trade Organization (FTP Site) 
Singapore Ministerial Declaration (Adopted on 
13 December 1996) 
Ministerial Declaration on Trade in Information 
Technology Products (Singapore, 13 December 
1996) 
• Geneva Ministerial Declaration (Adopted on 20 
May 1998) 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 



















LAIA -Latin American Integration Association (officially ALADI) 
:..; Treaty of Montevideo - 1980 
:..; Resolutions 
;;; ALADI Website 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
CUSTOMS UNIONS 
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SleE - Trade Agreements bttp://wwv.,.sice.oas.org/tradee.stm 
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G3 -Group of Three (Free Trade Agreement between Mexico, Colombia and 
Venezuela) 
• Treaty on Free Trade between 
Mexico, Colombia and Venezuela 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreem~nts 
Mexico 
Mexico - Bolivia: Free Trade Agreement 
Mexico - Chile: Free Trade Agreement 
• Mexico - Costa Rica: Free Trade Agreement 
Mexico - Nicaragua: Free Trade Agreement 







NAFTA -North American Free Trade Ag.·eement between Canada, Mexico, and 
the United States 
12/8/993:07 PM 
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• Chile - Canada: Free Trade Agreement 
• Chile - Canada: Agreement on Environmental 
Cooperation 
• Chile - Canada: Agreement on Labour 
Cooperation 
• Joint Statement of Trade Ministers, First 
Meeting of the Chile - Canada Free Trade 
Agreement Commission 
• Chile - Mexico: Free Trade Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica - Mexico: Free Trade Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Dominican Republic 
• Dominican Republic - Centl"3l America: 
Free Trade Agreement 
• Protocol Amending the Free Trade Agreement 
between Central America and the Dominican 
Republic (Protocol signed April 16,1998) 


















SleE - Trude Agreements 
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• Text of the Agreement 
• North American Agreement on Environmental 
Cooperation 
• North American Agreement on Labor 
Cooperation 
• Understanding Between the Parties to the 
NAFTA Concerning Chapter Eight - Emergency 
Action 
Joint Statement of Trade Ministers - Fourth 
Meeting of the NAFTA Comission 
Joint Statement of Trade Ministers - Fifth 
Meeting of the NAFTA Comission 
• Joint Statement of Trade Ministers - Sixth 
Meeting of the NAFTA Comission 
• Reports to the Free Trade Commission 
(established under NAFT A Article 2001) 
Back to the Table of Trade A reements 
Nicaragua 
• Nica."agua - Mexico: Free Trade Agreement 

















ECONOMIC COMPLEMENTATION, PARTIAL SCOPE, and 
FREE AND PREFERENTIAL TRADE AGREEMENTS 
Argentina 
http://www.sice.oas.org/tradee.stm 
12/8/993 :07 PM 
SleE - Trade Agreements 
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.) A.ogentina - Chile: Economic Complementation 
Agreement (Second Protocol). Signed in 
Montevideo, Uruguay, June 16, 1992 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Bolivia 
..;; Bolivia - Chile: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Brazil 
.) B.oazil and the Andean Community Members 
of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela: 
Partial Scope Economic Complementation 
Agreement 







SleE - Trade Agreements 
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..) Chile - Argentina: Economic Complementation 
Agreement (Second Protocol). Signed in 
Montevideo, Uruguay, June 16, 1992 
..) Chile - Bolivia: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
j Chile - Colombia: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
'-.) Chile - Ecuador: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
..) Chile - Mexico: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
..) Chile - Peru: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
..) Chile - Venezuela: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade A reements 
Colonlbia 
..) Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela (as 
Members of the Andean Community) with 
Brazil: Partial Scope Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
..) Colombia - Chile: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
..) Colombia - Panama: Partial-Scope Agreement 
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.) Costa Rica - Panama: Free and Preferential 
Trade Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Dominican Republic 
.) Dominican Republic - Panama: Trade 
Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Ecuador 
.) Ecuador, Colombia, Peru, and Venezuela (as 
Membe.·s of the Andean Community) with 
Brazil: Partial Scope Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
.) Ecuador - Chile: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
El Salvador 
.) :[1 Salvador - Panama: Free and Preferential 
Trade Agreement 











Panama - Colombia: Partial-Scope Agreement 
English 
SICE - Trade Agreements 
14 of 17 
Guatemala 
..) GuatemaJa - Panama: Free and Preferential 
Trade Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Arreements 
Honduras 
..,) Hondu."as - Panama: Free and Preferential 
Trade Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Mexico 
....) Mexico - Chile: Economic Complementation 
Agreement 
....) Mexico - Panama: Partial-Scope Agreement 
Back to the Table of Trade Agreements 
Nicaragua 
. ..; Nicaragua - Panama: Free and Preferential 
Trade Agreement 
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~~~.~~.~j~"~ NAFTA Information Center 
The U.S. Customs NAFTA Center, located in Dallas, Texas was 
created to provide the importing and exporting community and the 
Customs Service with accurate information on the NAFTA 
Agreement, in addition to timely responses to questions and 
problems encountered when dealing with the agreement. 
The Center's primary focus is outreach activities pertaining to the 
Agreement. For example, answering questions received 
telephonically using specially trained bilingual NAFTA Trade 
Specialists and maintaining an eleven line automated fax service with 
over 600 NAFTA related documents that can be accessed worldwide 
24 hours a day. The NAFTA staff also responds to requests for 
printed information, participates in trade fairs, seminars and other 
activities .. Telephone numbers for the Center are listed under 
"NAFTA Center Telephone Numbers". 
Mailing Address for the NAFTA Center: 
The NAFTA Center 
U.S. Customs Service 
P.O. Box 610088 
Dallas, TX 75261-0088 
Available Documents 
NAFTA FAX-LINE Information 
A Brief History of NAFTA 
NAFTA Center Telephone Numbers 
http://www.customs.ustreas.gov/nafta/center.htm 
12/8/993: 17 PM 
English Homepage 
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DISCLAIMER 
NAFTA Topics 
Heads of Customs 
Conference 
.t) Border Ports of Entry 
Hours of Operation 
Harmonized Systems 
Information contained on the NAFrA Customs Web Site is advisory 
only. The NAFTA Customs Web Site is not responsible for damages 
caused by following the links and any information contained 
therein. 
Answers to comments received via the internet are advisory and 
informational only and do not constitute an official binding 
response by the government of Canada, Mexico, or the United 
States. 
.F ~ 
http://wwv. •. naf.ta-customs.orglenglishlenglish.htm 
12/8/993: 17 PM 
NAFTAnet 
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( NAfT - InlcrJJaliQnol rad~ - ClEO! - Aruenc~ - . mall13usin" 
NRFTR"s 
Rules of Origin 
Online 
[ 
An if 1m active c.cnfererw::e 
IMPLEMENT 
Advanced I c1ecommlUlic.ati\)Q!' TechnQlo€Je~ -- WorW Wille W b to Open 
New Communications Channels to Existing and Prospective Customers 
EXPLorr 
Nt;\ s and Int~mnulj 1\ to Facilitate and Expand lntell1i1uonal frade 
RED U C.E 
Trading Costs and Turnaround Time using EC/EDI -- Electronic Commerce 
and Electronic Data Interchange 
TARGET 
NAFT' A Trade and the NAl' T A Countries Ill1d the Americas 
NAFl' Anet Service:! 
NAFTAuClL Tnc. is a provider of Infonnation, Telecommunications, 
Implementation, and Consultative Services in Electronic 
CommercelElectronic Data Interchange, International Trade, and NAFT A 
NAFT Anet, Inc. uses the world's largest public network -- the 
InternetIWorld Wide Web to provide global reach, communications, and 
customer service. 
Small businesses and individuals are no longer constrained by national 
boundaries, cultural differences, or limited expertise in advanced 
telecommunications technology. Evelything from Business Directories and 
Trade Leads to Video~teleconferencing and International Telecommuting is a 
telephone call away, anywhere in the world! 
• Set up electronic store fronts through a global network 
• Trade with customers and suppliers world-wide 
• Reduce trading costs through electronic commerce 
• Enhance business stability by expanding markets and limiting exposure. to 
local political and currency risk 
Alfordllbly. from your small busincll,Ol Ilr home office deslctoll PC! 
If you wish to increase revenue through international markets, reduce 
tranSactions costs through ECIEDI, and improve the c<Y.>'t-effectiveness of 
yow' teleconununications investment, but can't afford the required expertise, 
http://www.nafta.netlwelcome.htm 
12/8/993: 17 PM 
NAF'TAnet 
20[2 
you can't afford NOT to contact NAFT Anetl 
• Your Advanced Telecommunications Technology Partner 
• Your Business Process Reengineer 
• Your International Trade and Marketing Advisor 
The Te s Department of Comrncn:e 
TDOC will sponsor an Energy Infrastructure Conference Augu~1 22-23 in 
Saltillo, Coahuila for Texas companies interested in seeking business 
opportunities on future projects in power generation, renewable energy, 
engineering services and oil and pipeline construction and refIning. 
PointCom: 
" .... a useful international trade resource." Rating: Content 38/50 -
Presentation 37/50 - Experience 38/50 
Mllgellan" ml 
"This large, well-executed site is produced by a private consulting company 
specializing in Internet tradematters, and it shows. Net Appeal: 10 -- Depth 
of Coverage: 10 -- Ease of Exploration: 8" 
lufDnl'lat.mn I Wcbru.aSler I llume 
Ralph Gagne, CEO, NAFTAnet, 
Inc. 
http://www.nafta .netlwelcome.htm 
12/8/993: 17 PM 
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Offers general geographic, cultural, and 
socioeconomic infonnation on every co 
also provides section for transnational i 
leach selected country; excellent! I i 
~------------------
INEG! de Mexico 
Provides host of detailed subjects about 
demographics, commerce, and govern 
Mexico; Spanish & English available. 
U.S. Depa-rt-m- en--t- o- f--IExcellent source of assistance for e~po 
Commerce loternational iprograms, international marketing infor 
Trade Center land trade promotion. 
~------- ------------
BANCOMEXT 
iGreat source for trade leads, news sour 
igeneral info, and investment guides abo 
iMexico; Spanish & English available . 
. ---. -- --'IDirectory of commercial infonnation, a 
Country Commercial ) 
Service Guide List lin alphabetical order of country; genera 
loverview of large industry and trade sta 
J 2/8/99 ( :20 PM 
Industry Research 




~ \. Search engine provides socioeconomi lDB Economic and Social !demographic, and industry-related stat 
I 
Database ' 
leach Latin American country. 
'-1, ----------jprovides host of detailed subje-c-ts- ab- o-
£NEGI de Mexico IdemOgraPhiCS, commerce, and govern 
Mexico; Spanish and English availabl 
l
~.s.n~~~f-- !Excellent source of assistance for exp ' 
Commerce International programs, international marketing info 
Trade Center trade promotion. 
BANCOMEXT 
IGreat source for trade leads, news sou 
Igeneral info, and investment guides ab 
·Mexico; available in Spanish & Englis 
12/8/99 I :21 PM 




Nute5. nd Definitions --_ . .,.' --
History of The W(uitl r-"rJlm()k 
- --
Contributors iln~ CopyriSht Infonn'ltiof'L I 
PUI'chasing I llfonn~liOI1 
In general, information available as of 1 January 1999 
was used in the preparation of this edition. 
htlp:/lwww.odci.gov/cialpublications/factbookl 
CIA Home~ I Directorate of Intell igence Home Pa ~ 
I of I 12/8/993: 18 PM 
Mexico Infonnation Center 
hnp:l/www.mexico-trade.com/ 
20f4 
One-Stop Mexico Information Center 
Directory of Mexican Exporters 
I Mexico Investment Guide 
I 5ANCOMEXT Offices 
Mexican Trade Commission Offices 
Around the World 
I Trade Leads in Mexico 
Oportunidades en el Exterior de 1999 
Mexican Universities, Research 
Centers and Institutes 
Mexican Government Agencies 
and Institutions 
I Mining Information Center 
Jewelry Industry Information Center 
I Trade Shows in Mexico 
Basic Guide for the Foreign Investor 
I The Furniture Catalog 
I Quick Referencellndex 
Resource Centers and 
Search Engines 
l in formation on NAFTA 
Regional and State Infonnation 
on Mexico 
Legal Resources/lnformation 
on MexicolLatin America 
Information on Mexico from U.S. 
I 
Govt. Agencies & Organizations 
Information on Mexico from U.S. 
Universities and Research Centers 
I Mexico News Sources 
Apparel Industry Information Center 
I Monthly Newsletter 
I Guest Message Center 
GUIA BASICA PARA EL 
INVERSIONISTA EXTRANJERO 
I The Gift & Decoration Catalog 
Introductio 
FOlmded in 1937, The Mexican Bank for Foreign Trade - Bancomext - is the Federal 
Govenunent's leading financial institution responsible for the channeling of credit 
gnarantees, and promotion services to foster international trade and to facilitate the direct 
.flow offoreign investment into the country. 
12/8/993:23 PM 
Trade Infonnation Center 
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Call us toll-free! 1-800-USA-TRADE 
Trade Development 
International Trade Administration 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
The Trade Information Center is the first stop for information about all U.S. Federal 
Government export assistance programs and country and regional export market 
information. Call us to receive personal export assistance from a trade specialist Monday 
through Friday 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. (EST). 
How Mal' We Help You? IllFrequentll' Asked Questions 1.1 EH:port Programs Guide 
Counlrl' Information II Tariff and Tax Information III Financing Information 
Trade Offices Nationwide II Export Education Events II Publications and Software 
Trade Promotion Events II Trade Lead Information II Other Expmt Information 
12/8/993:22 PM 
Mexico lnfonnation Center 
http://www.mexico-trade.com! 
BANCONEXT 
Welcome to the Home Page 
of the Mexico Infor ation Center 
fo No th America 
This site has been chosen to be linked 
on the Global Infonnation Network 
This Site Was Recently Awarded A 
Choice Site Award by Trade Compass 
You are visitor number: 
"i3232 
(This page was last updated: August 22,1999) 
We Highly Recommend Using Netscape Navigator 3.0 Or Above To View This Site 
Click Here To Retrieve Netscape 
lof4 12/8/99 3:22 PM 
Mexico Information Center http://www.mexico-trade.com/ 
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T he Bancomext Board of Directors is composed of representatives from the highest levels 
of the public sector, the banking system and the country's industrial and commercial 
private sector organizations. It thus works in close coordination with other entities engaged 
in intelnational trade . 
I n Mexico, the Bank offers its services to exporters and importers through its 
headquarters located in Mexico City and Bancomext Centers located throughout the 
country. Abroad, Bancomext has a network of representative offi ces worldwide 
maintained as Trade Commissions of Mexico. The Trade COJmmssions of Mexico assist 
businesses seeking Mexican products to import and those seeking foreign investment 
Ql!pommities such as setting up an industrial facility and subcontract manufacturing and 
services in Mexico. 
Goals 
T he primary goal in lawlching this web site is to maintain a One-Stop Mexico 
Information Center for u.s. companies seeking or actively doing business in and with 
Mexico. The comprehensive on-line service provides ClUTent and autbori tative iltfonnation 
of key contacts, directories, publications and documents from worldwide source . -
Trade Commission of Mexico 
350 South Figueroa Street Suite 296 
Los Angeles, CA 9007 1 
Tel. (213)628-1220 
Fax. (213)628-8466 
We can also be easily reached bye-mail 
BANCOIVEXT 
The Commercial Service 1998 Country Commercial Guide List http://www.ita.doc.gov/fcs/uscs/ccglist.html 
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The Commercial Service 1998 Country 
Commercial Guide List 
Archive of 1997 Country Commercial Guides 
" ... dedicated to providing quality export assistance to U.S. businesses ... " 
Click on a letter for country listings, then click on the country of your choice to view an executive 
summary for that country: 
COUNTRY LIST 
A 
ALGERIA ... ARGENTrNA .. ARMENIA ... AUSTRALIA ... AUSTRIA .. . Return 10 M efJ l/ 
-_._--- -
B 
BAHAMAS ... BAHRAlN ... BANGLADESH ... BARBADOS .. . BELGillM .. . BOLIVIA .. . BOTSWANA. .. 
a~IL ... BUL,{iARI,A .. . B_URKIN~ J:..ASQ ... BURMA (MYANMAR ... 
--------------------_._--------. 
c 
rAMEROON .. . CANADA. .. CAPE VERDE ... CH@ ... ClllLE ... CHINA .. . COLOMBIA .. COSTA 
RICf\ ... r OTE DrrvIORE .. . r YPRUS ... CZECH REPUBL£C... ~--
Retu[l110 Menu 
D 
12/8/99 3 :23 PM 
Mexico lnfonnation Center http://www.mexico-trade.coml 
All ima es and text are Co VIi t5 reserved. 
4of4 
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The Commercial Service 1998 Country Commercial Guide List http://www.ita.doc.gov/fcs/uscs/ccglist.html 
DENMARK ... DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ... 
RellJrn 10 Menu 
E 
ECUADOR .. . EGYPT ... EL SALVADOR. .. ETIDOPIA ... EUROPEAN COMMUNlTY. .. 
Reru 'tI to Menu 
F 
FINLAND .. . FRANCE ... 
Return to Menu 
G 
GERMANY ... GHAN ... GREECE ... GUATEMALA. .. GlJINEA. .. 
Return La M enu 
.- -_._-------
H 
HAllJ. .. HONDURAS .. . HO G KONG. .. }£UNGAR Y. .. 
Return to Menu 
I 
20f6 12/8/993:23 PM 
The Commercial Service 1998 Country Commercial Guide List http://www.ita.doc.gov/fcs/uscslccglist.htm1 
INDL:\ ... INDONESIA ... IEEL AND. ... ISRAEL. .. ITALY. .. 
Return tQ Menu 
J 
JAMAICA .. JAPAl'{ .. . JORDAN ... 
Return 10 Menu 
K 
KAZAKST AN ... KOREA .. KUW AlT. .. 
Return 10 Menu 
L 
LEBANON ... LTTHlJANIA ... 
Refurn to M~lLu 
M 
MADAGASCAR ... MAL.AWl... MALAYSiA ... MALL M ALTA ... MAURITruS. .. . MEXICO ... 
OROCCQ ... M ZAMBI UE ... 





The Commercial Service 1998 Country Commercial Guide List http://www.ita.doc.gov/fcs/uscs/ccglist.html 
40f6 
NAMIBIa .. NETHERLANDS ... NEW ZEALAND ... NICARAGUA .. NIGER .. NIGERIA ... NORWAY .. 
Return to Menu 
o 
Return 10 Menu 
p 
PAKISTAN ... PhNAMA .. PAPUA NEW GUINEA. .. PARAGUAY .. PERIJ .. PRlJ~IPPTNES ... 
POLAND ... PORTUGAL ... 
Return 10 Menu 
--.- -.. --- -- -_. __ .. - ~-----
Q 
QATAR ... 
Reiurn /0 Menu 
R 
ROMANIA .. RUSSM\ ... 
Refurn to Menu 
s 
SAUDI ARABIA ... SENEGAL ... SINGAPORE ... S UTH AFRICA. .. SPAIN ... SRlLANKA. .. 
SlJRIJ'{AME ... SW AZlLAND ... SWEPEN ... SWITZERLAND ... SYRIA ... . 
12/8/993:23 PM 
The Commercial Service 1998 Country Commercial Guide List http://www.ita.doc.gov/fcs/uscslccglist.html 
Return 10 Menu 
T 
TAIWAN ... TANZANIA ... THAILAND ... TO ... TJUNIDAD & TOBAGO ... TUNISIA ... TURKEY .. 
TURKMEMIST_AN ... 
Return /0 Menu 
u 
UGANDA. .. UKRAINE ... UNITED ARAB EMJRATES .. . 1JNlTED KINGDOM ... URUGUAY .. 
Return to Menu 
v 
Return to Menu 
y 
WEST BANK AND GAZA. .. YEMEN, REPUBLIC OF ... 
Return (oMenu 
z 
ZAMBIA ... Retllrn to Menll 
50f6 
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U.S. Trade Contacts 
U.s. Tnde Contacts 
I of I 
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lGeared towards U. S. businesses, this 
\offers detailed exporting info, includin 
I 
Itrad.e ~ghts and international commerc 
statIstIcs. 
r 'IAn informative site fo; the small Arne 
II U.S. Small Business Ibusiness; offers advice for starters, as 
Administration !info about expanding, financing, and r 
linto all types of markets . 
.-------- --- --------
I u.s. Department of Excellent source of assistance for exp Commerce International programs, international marketing info 
I Trade Center itrade promotion. 
Export Assistance Center !Directory of export as~'istance centers 
Iprimary contacts, categorized by U.S. Directory 
--I . 
,Excellent source of info about U.S . cu 
U.s. Custom Service jincluding sections on importing/export 
travelling, regulation, and property pr 
iE . t Im rt B k f th . Provides detailed info on financial app 
xpor - po an 0 e fundin fi' rtf . 
United States . g or unpo e~portmg as well a 
section for small busmesses. 
---_. ----
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ViSIt our NEW service: 







c • era m 
~Jl t\ J 
Look ii'lg ·to: . ~ --
=----- -
Discover New Markets'? 
Find New Suppliers?-
G nlin", Adw rtL,inu Ininnlliltiou 
News US 
Americ~ ',~. #1 Export Product .~hn"""c''Rse 0 n I . n e 
CNUSA is the place where American exporters meet importers from around the 
world to establish successful business relationships ... 
This website is designed to assist importers around the world in their efforts to find 
the American products or services they would like to buy. If you are an importer 
interested in doing business with an American company in any way; direct buyer, 
sales representative agent, dealer, distributor, licensee, joint-venture partner or 
other strategic alliance, the Commercial News USA magazine and website will 
help you find what you need. 
If you are a Non-American company If you are an American company interested 
interested in importing American products or in exporting your products or services, select 
services, select from the menu below, from the menu below, 




HC! Export Management Consultants 
20f2 
http://www.hciexport.com/index.html 
for integrity and performance known 
throughout the industry . 
• Foreign Presence - Overseas offices, a 
global network of agents and thousands of 
contacts in 21 countries. 
• Fully Integrated Capab ilities - HCI offers a 
total marketing and operational solution; 
we will design and build your marketing 
and distribution network from the ground 
up. 
• Customer Responsiveness - Our focus is 
our client's bottom line. 
WE'VE HELPED DOZENS OF COMPANIES both large and small launch 
profitable foreign trade ventures. No other export consultants provide a 
perfonnance guarantee like HCr s, and we know of none that provide better 
results for each dollar invested. 
Take some time to find out what HCI can do for your business-then call 
us, and let us help you put your company on the road to success in foreign 
trade. 
Management Research Logistics Qualifications Y2K Clients Testimonials 
Contact HCI Webmaster. Pegasus Creative Arts Copyright HCI Corp. 1999 
12/8/99 3:30 PM 
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(Freedom of Informatjon~ 
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Administrator, Aida Alvarez 
Deputy Administrator, Fred 
Hochberg 
U.S. Small Business 
Administration 
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~j 
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Welcome to the Unit e d s tate s Small Bus ine ss Admi nistration .. 1 
I~J 
___ s_e_a_fC_h_.-i) ( Site Map ) ( Privacy Policy ) ( comments) 
IHELP'DESK ) 
ADA - Americans With Disabilities 
ASBDC Y2K 
Assets for Sale 
Budget - 2000 
BusinessLiNC 




PresidentiallVlanagement Intern Pgm 
SOB - Small Disadvantaged Businesses 




U.S. Business Advisor 
Pick and Submit 
IText Onlyl 
Last Modified: December 8,1999 
hnp://www.sba.gov/ 
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Welcome to the International Trade Administration 
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Amb. David L. Aaron, 
Under Secretary 
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ITA Office of Public Affai rs 
Click Here for Commerce Website 
FOR ITA ORGANIZAnON 
CHARTS, 
E-MAIL AND OTHER CONTACT 
INFORMATION. PLEASE CLICK 
ON THE "CONTACTS" BUTTON 
ABOVE 
OTHER QUESTlONS? 
Please E-Mail Daniel Stafford, 
ITA Webmaster 
TEXT -ONLY VERSION OF KEY 
IN S 
• ITA Web Disc/almer • 
• ITA Privacy Statement • 
real The ITA 
Briefing Room 
Recent Briefings in 
RealAudio ™ 
http://www.ita.doc.gov/ita_home/centerpiece.htm 
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"World Trade Touches Everyone" 
An Overview of the Benefits of World Trade 
Presented In RealVideo™ 
FREE , I 
r::e8 Ipl~' ~/ I 
~ ~v.c; __ I 
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u.s. Customs Service Official Web Site http://www.customs.ustreas.gov/ 
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Export-Import Bank of the United States http://206.3.143.3/index. html 
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Te~t Only: 
Contents/Search 
Pri ya~y Policy 
@ Stat us 
EXPORT-IMPORT BANI OF THE UNITED STATES 
THE OFFlC1AL EXPORT CREDIT AGENCY OF THE U.S. GOVERN;\-lENT 

















COUNJRY & FEE INFO 
AFRICA and BRAZIL 
PROGRAMS 6 
1 9 3 4 
YEA R S 
HOW TO APPLY 
BOARD ACTIO NS 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
1 9 9 9 
Om·iv.fissiol1 is to Support US. Jobs thro1lgb D.j/orts 
What's New I About Ex-1m I Press Releases I Publications I Newsletters i Contracts I Jobs I Annual Report I Partnerships 
Regional Offices I Contacts I Links I U.S. Actiylly Map I Small BusIness I Working Capital I LI Online I Environmental 
Country & Fee Info I Africa or Brazil I Programs I How to Applv I Board Actions I Annual Conference I Comments 
F.\.-Im Ban 1<1 Rc'\ j~ed: Nm t:mber I'>, 1999 
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Web Page Description 
Embassy of Mexico 
Excellent source of information on M 
Includes general demographic and cuI 
overview as well as detailed examinat 
'
U.S.-Mexico relations; also includes Ii 
embassy consulates located in the U. S ,--' ------IGreat information of all kinds about 
including demographic and cultural de 
well as political and economical links; 





Great source for trade leads, news sou 
general info, and investment guides ab 
iMexico. 
- ---.-- ---------
[Excellent source of info about politica 
icommercial environment of U.S. and 
U.S. Embassy in Mexico !also offers services geared specificall 
IMexican and American citizens. 
1'1 All websites for the Mexico contact page are offered in both pani hand E 
12/8/99 1 :21 PM 
Embassy of Mexico in the United States of America 
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Embassy of Mexico 
'r-------
The Embassy 
r -- .. -- - - ----
The Consulates 
,,---------
Mexico at a Glanc~ 
r= - -- - -- - ---
The US·M!>)(i= Relationship 
'r----------
nil? MexIcan Culturallm;tilllte 
'r-------





Sem n r "Transparency ilnd Corruption: Trends In MexicoD 
Mexico fQr KIQ5 
Questions: Send us an e-mail 
Presidency or the R~public of MeXLco 
MI~lY.oLE~n. B.!!lations 
Nartawort<s 




Embassy of Mexico in the United States of America http://www.embassyofmexico.orglengJishimain2.htm 
Copyright ©1999 Embassy of Mexico in the United States of America. 
Send mail to Info@emb~syOfmexlco.or:g with questions or comments about this web site. 
DISCLAIMER and TERMS OF USE. 
20f2 12/8/993:27 PM 
MEXICO CHANNEL © : The best source of information on Mexico wysiwyg:1I300/http://mexicochannel .netl 
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,a.:mit.lSb1 2000 I 
Online News on Mexico Mexican Markets Online 
• Excite © • Banamex: ACCINET 
• HotBot@ • Interbank Dollar Online 
• Infoseek © • Mexican Peso Futures 
• Last Minute News © • Mexican Stock Exchange 
• Northern Light @ • Today's Peso Eguivalence 
• Yahoo@ • Oil & Gas Prices 
• Mexican Radio Stations • Infosel Ole: Finanzas 
• Mexican TV Networks 
Let us know if you didn't find what you looked for 
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US Embassy Mexico http://www.usembassy-mexico.gov/emenu.html 
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u.s. EMBASSY 
MEXICO 
"There is simply no country in the world which impacts the daily lives of 
Americans to a greater extent than Mexico, nor any country which impacts 
the daily lives of Mexicans more than the U.S. n 
US Ambassador to MexiCO, Jeffrey Davidow 
PRESS ) MEDIA 'iERSION ESPANOL AMBASSADOR'S CORNER 
I Services Themes ., Current Issues 
i i- lJs-Citizen-·-S-e·--r-v- i-c-e-s- I Trade& Commerce I Weekly Calendar 





\ Immigration & Borders G TO Ministerial 
- r Expanding Democracy 1 -- Y2K Problem 
I i Law Enforcement Flooding in Mexico 
Benjamin Frankli;'- - r r-:. 
Library I Environment & Health I Job Opportunities 
Facts about the US ~ Academic & Cultural 
Privacy Act Notice and Disclaimers 
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Commercial Services 
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http://cricket-tech.comlharley/eticc/Commercial%20Servicesicommercial%20services.html 
Inc. Online Magazine 
Description 
Provides tutorials and discussion grou 
multiple aspects of business world, in 
cybercommerce, trading rights, and re 
s ources; also provides directory of ser 
!offered, e.g. marketing plans and plan 
Imarket entry. 
--------------. __ .. ---_._--
Offers wide variety of consultant rese 
marketing, logistics and transportation 
HCI Export Consultants financial planning; also provides expo 
consultation and advice; extensive tra 
experience in Latin America. 
I--------------------.---------------~----------
lprovides a forum for international co t o research and find American product 
Commercial News USA manufacturers; also provides assistanc 
American companies wanting to expo 
products. 
-----------------------~------------------- . -----
12/8/99 1:21 PM 
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EXPORTING OFFERS A UNIQUE growth 
and profit opportunity-one that your 
company has decided to pursue. But 
launching a new foreign trade venture in 
an unknown overseas market can be risky. 
Where do you turn to for the solid 
marketing know-how, hands-on 
management skills and broad experience 
in international business you need to 
succeed? 
T URN To HCl EXPORT 
C ONSULTA TS ... 
YOUR P SSPORT To G LOBAL 
SUCCESS 
http://www.hciexport .comlindex.html 
At Hcr Export Consultants, we don't just dispense advice - we launch 
companies into foreign markets using our total package of international 
marketing and operational services. From resear hing the best market 
opportunities to developing a thorough marketing strategy, finding top 
agents and distributors, controlling costs and increasing productivity, settin 
up a complete logist i ~5 system, O1an(!ging & training a foreign sales force 
and arranging secure international financin cr , HCr provides its clients with 
complete, cost-effective export solution. HCl's technical staff can even help 
you design and launch new products targeted toward the global marketplace 
If you are serious about entering the global market, HCr may be the strategi 
partner you need. 
CONSIDER OUR QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Proven E,'perience - Trade expertise 
developed over 24 years in Latin America, 
the Pacific Rim, Europe & the Middle 
East. 
• Track Record of Success - We find and 
help develop winning markets for clients 
with one of the highest success rates in the 
industry. 
• Established Reputation - HCr offers a 
commitment to excellence and a reputation 
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Leadership 8. Strategv 
Cnsls Management, Grov. InQ Your 
Buslne:?s, Lea(l lng YOl,.l r 
.ornpany, Planntng & Strategy 
Offices . Operations 
Offlca Management, Operations 
Sales & Customer Service 
Custorper Service, Sales 
c:tlann "' ls, Sal1.!'3 ManagerT1~nt , Selling 
Sk ills 
our virtual consultant 
Planning Your Exit 
Strategy 
RaiSing Capital 
Running a One- Person 
Busjness 
Running a Virtual 
Company 
Starting a Business 
Troubleshooting Your 
Bysiness 




dotcom mall yahOo Small B'JSlneSs-
inc.com site views 
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Sear h help 
IndustryNews 
News on your industry or a 
company by keyword: 






Network with peers via 
discussion groups. 
llK. Magazine 






Strategies for growing your 
business. 
Ia~~ 
Conferences and seminars for 
growing companies. 
11K. products 
Products to help you grow 
your business. 
inc.com Newsletter 
Sign up today using your 
e-mail address and enter to win 
an IBM WorkPad ... 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ...... 1 BlI 
inc.com Features 
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II zoomerang' Free. online surveys. Instantl¥ k.Ilow-wbut 
. e is thinki . 
tOday@inc·com 
Build Your Board 
... A well-run board of directors or 
advisory board can help your 
company achieve rapid growth. 
Learn five great tips for better 
board meet ings and get advice 
about recru i i rl9-yollr first bpdrcl . 
You'll find more on strategic topics 
like these in the Leadership & 
St rategy section. 
Starting Finance Running 
a .& a Virtual 
Business Cagital ComQan~ 
-+ Don't run -t As a -t Too many 
out of cash. business Internet 
Plan your owner, how users -- and 
start- up do you set too few 
expenses your own Internet 
with this pay? Take connections? 
basic, our survey; One 
easy-to-use then see entrepreneur 
worksheet. how past shares his 
Inc. 500 solution. 
CEOs 
responded. 
Latest Small Business News 






you want to make 






Outfit your office 





How much equity 
should you give a 
cofounder? 
• The Sba Administrator Is A Risk Taker Herself 
60 Day Coun down ~o the 2000 5 111<111 BUSiness Congres<,i; 
N§BU 1r1'lltes Small B1)slfless .owners to Get Involved In he 
J-egjslat]Ve Process 




Online tools, products 
services to help you r 
business. 
Online Tools & 
• Find Qualified Emplo 
Wnte Your Employee 
Evaluati< Your Ind~Jst 
OutlOOk. 
Manag . nd InveJ[r.e 
f:roj~cts 
• purchase D&B Blisin 
and Cre<lt R~port!; 
Products & Serv 
Generate Your BUSIn 
,. Leam How tc Start a 
• 301 Great Ideas for 
Technology 
• Satisfy Your In~uran 
as al'1 I(1dependen pr 
• Test YOUr Busln~~ 5 
Without Takrng Isks 
operations @ inc·com 
Business on he 
Internet 
your Virtual managemen earn 
Finance & Capital 
Coml nun i~ting 
Onl ine, DOing Busi lless 
Online, L{I\,mc_hln9-a Web 
S l t~, Han3--9I1"1g Your Web 
Site, ~~alchlng t he Inter,ne 
Human Resources 
8enefl S & 
Ct;lmpensa IOD, Employrn.ent 
ftegUJ'l~IOn 
POlicy, Managmg 
Finan~lal Man;agement, FlndJng 
Capita l, Personal Finance 
Information Technology 
Ccmput"rs & Netwon..s, Managing 
TeChnology, Telecomm!,lli lca t ions, The 
Internet 
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